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Dates to Remember...
•   Thursday, August 16: ICI Pizza Forum, 12-1, 

118 Pattee

•   August 27: Fall Term begins for GRAs

•   September 3: University Closed

•   September 11: ICI Council Meeting, 10:30-12, 
118 Pattee

Too often research findings do not make their way into the communities that need the 
information to improve services, policies, and ultimately the quality of  life for people 
with disabilities. Barriers can include how the information is presented, the relevance of  
the content to community needs, and the means by which it’s shared. The Research and 
Training Center on Community Living (RTC) at the Institute on Community Integration 
is working to address such barriers through using Knowledge Translation.
 Knowledge Translation in the RTC is a process of  transforming new knowledge into 
information that can be used to improve the quality of  life of  people with disabilities in 
their communities. It is not just about the dissemination of  research findings, but also 
includes the relationship between people receiving the information and being able to use 
it toward identified goals. As Lori Sedlezky, the RTC’s Director of  Knowledge Translation, 
explains, “I have a responsibility to make sure that the research findings of  the RTC are 
shared in ways that are easily accessible by, and will get to, the people who can use the 
information to effect change in their own lives. This means making sure it gets to self-
advocates, families, service providers, policymakers, professional advocates, and other 
stakeholders who are pushing systems and policy to ensure the full inclusion of  people 
with disabilities in the community. Knowledge Translation addresses the gap between 
what is known and what is done.”
 The National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research (NIDRR), the core 
funder of  the RTC, has a strong commitment to Knowledge Translation, as does the RTC. 
Both are working to develop strategies to reach diverse and changing populations, pres-
ent research results in many different and accessible formats, and use technology appro-
priately in dissemination efforts. One RTC activity underway is the further development 
and formal launch this month of  the Self-Advocacy Online Web site for individuals with 
intellectual, developmental and other disabilities. The site has four main components:

• A Knowledge Translation section in which research findings are translated into  
meaningful resources for self-advocates as they work for system or individual change  
in their lives.

• A learning center with interactive presentations on topics of  interest to self-advocates.

• A story wall where self-advocates share their thoughts and stories about a particular 
topic.

• A directory of  self-advocacy groups across the nation.

 “This is just the beginning of  new Knowledge Translation work within the RTC,” says 
Lori. “As we continue to refine our future priorities we will better incorporate Knowledge 
Translation into all our efforts. We envision that self-advocates and other stakeholders 
will have a greater voice in determining what research is needed, will be more involved in 
guiding the translation of  knowledge, and will be able to use the research conducted at 
the RTC more effectively to change practices and policies related to services and long-
term support for people with disabilities and their families.”
 FFI contact Lori at sedl0003@umn.edu and 612-624-7668.

• Staff Hire: Paruj Acharya, GRA, RTC. 
Staff Departures: Amanda Morse, 
Research Fellow, NCRRC; and Bjorn 
Pederson, Research Fellow, Adult  
Services.

• On July 9-14, eight ICI staff  were present-
ers and/or moderators at the 2012  
International Association for the  
Scientific Study of  Intellectual Disabilities 
World Congress in Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
The staff  and their topics were: Brian 
Abery, self-determination; Angela 
Amado, social inclusion; Amy Hewitt, 
family support; David Johnson, post-
secondary education for individuals with 
intellectual disabilities; Sherri Larson, 
predictors of  outcomes, and health and 
wellness; Derek Nord, staff  training, 
employment and economic self-sufficiency; 
Lori Sedlezky, self-determination; and 
Renáta Tichá, self-determination and 
participation in activities.

• Angela Amado, Amy Hewitt, Annie 
Johnson, Sherri Larson, Derek Nord, 
Jennifer Reinke, and Lori Sedlezky 
presented at the American Association on 
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities 
annual conference in Charlotte, North 
Carolina, June 18-21.

• Kelly Nye-Lengerman presented  
“Minnesota’s Mental Health System and 
the American Public Welfare Association: 
An Opportunity for Progressive Reforms: 
1940 and Beyond” at the Minnesota 
Symposium on Disability Studies on July 
27 at the University of  Minnesota.



• GRAs Ending Summer Term. If  you 
are a Graduate Research Assistant (GRA) 
who is graduating and/or ending your 
assistantship at the end of  Summer Term 
(8/26), please contact Amy Kurowski at 
kuro0008@umn.edu for important exiting 
information.

• GRA Appointments. Information 
regarding Graduate Research Assistant 
(GRA) appointments for the new academic 
year (8/27/11-5/26/13) was e-mailed on 
August 1. The deadline for submitting 
continuing information is August 17. 
Anyone interested in hiring GRAs should 
contact Amy at kuro0008@umn.edu.

• ICI Calendar of  Events Updated. 
The ICI Calendar of  Events, located 
on Orpheus at http://ici.umn.edu/
intranet/#icievents, has been updated to 
include 2012-2013 ICI Council Meetings, 
ICI Pizza Forums, University Holidays, 
and the ICI Winter Gathering. Take a look 
and mark your calendars!

• Positions Available. ICI is seeking 
applicants for these openings: Full-
time Principal Office & Administrative 
Specialist, NCRRC, Requisition # 179688; 
half-time Graduate Research Assistants, 
RTC, Requisition # 179818; and a quarter-
time Undergraduate Student Secretary, 
Publications Office, Requisition # 180079. 
FFI, visit http://employment.umn.edu.

From the Front Office
News from ICI’s Administrative Staff

Miscellaneous  
• ICI at the State Fair. On August 28, ICI 

will staff  an all-day booth in the U of  
M Building at the Minnesota State Fair. 
Fairgoers will be informally polled about 
disability issues and will receive a “No ‘R’ 
Word” temporary tattoo.

• LEND Fall Forum on Autism. Dr. Amy 
Wetherby will speak at the MN LEND Fall 
Forum: Improving Outcomes for Children 
With ASD (Autism Spectrum Disorder), 
September 20-21. This two-day event in 
Eagan is in partnership with the Autism 
Society of  Minnesota and the Minnesota 
Department of  Education. Dr. Wetherby, 
who is Director of  the Autism Institute 
at Florida State University, will speak 
on improving early detection of  ASD in 

• New Publications. The following new 
ICI publications are available:

– Frontline Initiative: Code of Ethics (June 
2012). This newsletter is published by 
the National Alliance for Direct Support 
Professionals in cooperation with the 
Research and Training Center on  
Community Living. Available from 204 
Pattee Hall.

• Journal Article on Job-Development 
Practices. Derek Nord co-authored 
“Implementation of  Job-Development 
Practices,” which was published in 
Intellectual and Developmental Disabili-
ties, 50(3) in June. It is available on the 
Web at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pubmed/22731970.

• Journal Article on Students with 
Disabilities and Achievement. Matt 
Schuelka recently published “Exclud-
ing Students with Disabilities from the 
Culture of  Achievement: The Case of  the 
TIMSS, PIRLS, and PISA” in the Journal 
of Education Policy. The article is on the 
Web at http://www.tandfonline.com/
doi/abs/10.1080/02680939.2012.70878
9#preview and will soon appear in print.

• New Department at Quality Mall. 
ICI’s Quality Mall Web site has devel-
oped a new department devoted to 
transportation. The managers of  this 
new department are Judy Shanley and 
Julia Kim of  Easter Seals Project  
ACTION (Accessible Community 
Transportation In Our Nation). Judy is 
the Director of  Student Engagement and 
Mobility Management and Julia is the 
Online Engagement Manager. Quality 
Mall’s new transportation department, 
which has 11 products, is on the Web at 
http://www.qualitymall.org.

• New Resource at College Prep/ICI. 
The College Prep/ICI Web site has 
added a blog, which the service’s direc-
tor Joe Timmons updates regularly with 
posts on how students with disabilities 
can enter, and succeed, in college. FFI, 
visit http://ici.umn.edu/collegeprep/
blog.html.

• FYI Deadline. Items for the next  
FYI should be submitted to Tom 
(donag003@umn.edu) by September 7.

• Workgroup Calendar Users. The College 
has made some changes/upgrades to 
Workgroup Calendar (the vacation/sick 
request/approval system). Some of  the 
major changes include: reduced function-
ality on the calendar screen so you must 
now use the links on the left side only to 
Request, Edit, and/or Approve requests; 
Professional and Administrative (P&A) 
Users can enter their total time off  in one 
box versus the day/weeks boxes; and  
Approvers will now be able to see avail-
able balances and pending requests when 
they approve requests. The User Guides 
(found on Orpheus) will be updated later 
in August. There are still some bugs in 
the system since this upgrade. Questions? 
Contact Amy at kuro0008@umn.edu.

• Policy Change in Regents Scholarship 
Program. Effective fall semester 2012, the 
Regents Scholarship (staff  tuition benefit) 
will now cover 100% of  the tuition cost 
for eligible employees who matriculate 
for the first time in a baccalaureate degree 
program (full tuition coverage effec-
tive fall semester 2012); and 75% of  the 
tuition cost for all other eligible employees 
enrolled in courses covered by the Regents 
Scholarship program. FFI, visit http://
policy.umn.edu/categories/hr/Regents_
Scholarship_Policy.pdf.

Bits & Pieces  
Information on New Publications and Web Sites

infants and toddlers, and evidenced-based 
interventions for children with ASD. This 
event is designed for practitioners, educa-
tors, students, medical staff, advocates, and 
families. The MN LEND is coordinated by 
the University’s Department of  Pediatrics 
and ICI. FFI, visit www.ausm.org or www.
lend.umn.edu.

• Birthdays. Matthew Hall (8/19), 
Martha Thurlow (8/19), Christopher 
Johnstone (8/20), Mai Vang (8/23), 
Kamarrie Davis (8/26), Beth Jones 
(8/31), Carol Ely (9/6), Cliff  Poetz 
(9/12), Jerry Smith (9/14), Kurt Rutzen 
(9/15) and Sarah Berlin (9/17). Did we 
miss your birthday? Let us know! Call 
4-2380 or e-mail kuro0008@umn.edu.


